2o8	THE TYPE-PROBLEM IN POETRY
and whatsoever I am, I have from her alone, And so,
with her, will I share my glory, and if need he boldly will
I renounce it"
In this act Prometheus surrenders himself uncondition-
ally to his own soul, *>» to the function of relation to
the inner world, Hence the soul has also a mysterious
metaphysical character, precisely on account of its relation
to the unconscious. Prometheus concedes it absolute
significance, as mistress and guide, in the same uncondi-
tional manner in which Epimethcus yields himself to the
world, He sacrifices his individual ego to the soul, to the
relation with the unconscious, as the mother-womb of
eternal images and meanings; he thereby surrenders the
Self, since he loses the counterweight of the persona3, i,a
the relation to the external object. With this surrender
to his soul Prometheus drops away from every connection
with the surrounding world, thus escaping the indispensable
correction gained through external reality. But this loss
is irreconcilable with the nature of this world* Therefore
an angel appears to Prometheus, clearly a representative
of world-government: expressed psychologically, he is the
projected image of a tendency directed towards reality-
adaptation, The angel accordingly says to Prometheus;
" It shall come to pass, if thou dost not prevail and free
thyself from thy soul's unrighteous way, that the great reward
of many years and thy heart's content and all the fruits ol thy
subtle mind shall be lost unto thee."
And in another placd:
" Rejected shalt thou be on the day of glory for the sake of
thy soul, who knoweth no God and hecdath no law, for to her
arrogance nothing is holy, neither in heaven nor upon earth*'*
Because Prometheus has a one-sided orientation to hia
soul; every impulse towards adaptation to the outer world
* Cf. Jung; La structure de nnconscisnt (Awh< d# Psytb*, vol scvi),
and Analytical Psychology, ch* XV*

